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PHIBS HIT FRANCE
-

4,000 Ships, Thousands of Smaller Craft
Land Allied Troops on Coast of Normandy

Transported by a record amphibious
armada and under cover of the greatest sea and air bombardment in the
history of warfare, thousands of
American, British and C a n a d i a n
soldiers swarmed ashore 6 June on
the coast of Normandy. The Nazi’s
“impregnable” Atlantic Wall was
breachea.
Two weeks later the beachhead had
been consolidated and Allied troops
had f a m e d out inland on a 116-mile
front-some of them already 23 miles
inside Hitler’s European Fortress.
Cherbourg peninsula was cut off and
25,000 German troops on the lower
tip were faced with death o r capture.
Already the Allies had taken more
than 15,000 prisoners, some of them
mere boys of 14.

All this was not accomplished without some very tough fighting. The
battle to cut off Cherbourg peninsula
was sa\age. And around Caen, especially, the Germans were still putting
up a stout resistance. British forces
had cut two of its five railroads and
four of its eight highways, but the
Germans still held the town.
In many towns it was block-by-block
fighting, with snipers operating from
behind thick masonry walls. Opposing
gunfire and German demolitions left
some towns mere patches of blackened
rubble. At Montebourg, Americans of
the 4th Division fought man-to-man
and house-to-house before they evicted
the Germans. At all points the Nazis
were making the most of natural or
man-made strongpoints.

U. S. Army casualties during the
first 10 days totaled 3,283 dead and
12,600 wounded, it was announced by
Lt. Gen. Omar N. Bradley, commander
of U. S. ground forces, who pronounced the beachhead “absolutely
secure.” Casualties on the central
beachhead were higher than anticipated, he said, but losses on the Cherbourg peninsula were lighter than
expectea.
An Allied fleet of 4,000 ships and
several thousand smaller landing craft
transported the invasion army to the
beaches, where warships stood off
shore and pounded German coastal
defenses with 640 naval guns before
the doughboys scrambled ashore. It
was the Allied navy’s responsibility
t o get the troops across the Channel

‘We Are Getting Into u Fkbt’
Rear Admiral Alan G. Kirlc, USN,
commander of the U . S. Naval Assault Forces, issued the following
statement to his command on the eve
o f the invasion:
We of the Western Naval Task
Force are going t o land the American Army in France. From battleships t o landing craft, ours is in the
main, a n American force. Beside us
will be a mainly British force, landing the British and Canadian troops.
Overhead will fly the Allied Expeditionary Air Force. We all have the
same mission-to smash our way ont o the beaches and through the
coastal defenses, into the heart of
the enemy’s fortress.
In two ways the coming battle differs from any that we have undertaken before: It demands more
seamanship and more fighting. We
must operate in the waters of the
English Channel and the French
coast, in strong currents and 20-foot
tides. We must destroy an enemy defensive system which has been four
years in the making, and our mission is one against which the enemy
will throw his whole remaining
strength.
These are not beaches held by an
apathetic enemy o r defended by
hasty fortifications. These are pre-

Japs “sank” at Pearl Harbor, opened
up with her ten 14-inchers. She and
the British monitor Erebus, with her
two 15-inch guns, dueled with some

pared positions held by Germans,
who have learned from their past
failures. They have coastal batteries
2nd minefields; they have bombers
and E-boats and submarines. They
vi11 t r y to use them all. We are getting into a fight.
But it is not we who have to fear
the ontcome. As the German has
learned from failure, we have
learned from success. To this battle
we bring our tested methods, with
many new weapons and overwhelmh g strength. Tides and currents
presents a challenge which, foreT:-arned, we know how to meet. It is
the enemy who is afraid.
In this force there are battleships,
cruisers and destroyers. There are
hundreds of landing ships and craft,
scores of patrol and escort vessels,
dozens of special assault craft.
Every man in every ship has his job.
And these tens of thousands of men
2nd jobs add up to one task onlyt o land and support and supply and
reinforce the finest army ever sent
t o battle by the U. S.
In that task we shall not fail. ‘I
await with confidence the further
proof, in this, the greatest battle of
them all, that American sailors and
reamen and fighting men are second
to ncne.
of the enemy’s heavy batteries commanding the westernmost landing
beach.
Here were the three oldest battle-

ships OS the United States Fleet,
pounding out a heroic part in a battle
that could hardly have been conceived
of when they were built.
Cruisers stood close inshore and sent
G- or S-inch shells screaming toward
tye beach. Among these were the uss
Augusta, the uss Tuscaloosa and the
new uss Quincy, tasting battle for the
first time.
Destroyers moved in almost as close
as the depth of water would permit
2nd poured out a hail of fire from
their 5-inchers. The shelling was so
intense that a British destroyer, the
IIMS Tanatside, had exhausted all her
ammunition by 0800. It was estimated
that 2,000 tons of shells were fired by
supporting warships in the first 10 to
20 minutes of the attack.
A number of British warships were
in the Western Task Force, including
the famed battleship HMS Warspite
r.nd the new British cruiser, HMS
Black Prime.
As the invasion armada approached
the coast of Normandy, three German
destroyers stuck their noses out of the
Bay of Biscay with a fleet of minesweepers riding ahead, but this did
not divert even one ship from the
Allied force. Instead, word was flashed
to the KAF Coastal Command and in
a few minutes rocket-firing Beaufighters with a Mosquito escort were
out to handle the situation. Before
long rockets were seen crashing into
hulls and through superstructures. All
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duction in the Navy’s shore personnel.
Our Navy still is expanding at a n unbelievable rate. Statistics tell the
story: Three weeks after Pearl Harbor, on Jan. 1, 1942 we had 913 ships
in commission. Two years later, the
Navy had 4167. During 1944 we are
launching 12 new ships a d a y - o n e
every two hours. A total of 4,000
hard-hitting sea-going vessels will be
added to the fleet this year. Officers
and crews are needed to man these
ships and more personnel are needed
ashore to supply and repair these additions to the fleet. By the end of this
year, the Navy’s officer and enlisted
personnel alone will exceed 3,000,000.
The Coast Guard and Marine Corps
together will add almost three quarters of a million to that figure.
I n this expanding Navy, the shore
establishments play a vital role.
Whenever a Navy task force strikes
at a J a p outpost in the Pacific, whenever the Navy safely convoys men
and material to the fighting fronts,
engages an enemy force or provides
succover for a landing party-the
cess of the operation is bolstered by
the efficiency of those who build, repair and supply the fighting ships and
of those who select, train and assign
the fighting men. It is with the personnel of the shore establishments
that the Manpower Board particularly is concerned.
A t the midpoint in our work we
were surveying the activities of 677,242 civilians, 100,601 officers and
507,424 enlisted personnel in this
country, Puerto Rico, Panama, and
Hawaii, by means of an efficient field
organization built up almost overnight. To speed up the survey, district navy manpower survey committees were set up in each of 15 naval
districts, These committees, in turn,
had the responsibility of choosing subcommittees to study many individual
activities. The members of these
groups were naval officers, Civil Service officials and civilians drawn from
business, industry and the professions.
All civilian members serve without
pay.
Members of the survey groups were
assigned to make physical inspections
of activities in which they had had
comparable experience. A minimum
use was made of questionnaires and
statistics; red tape and all unnecessary time-consuming procedures were
eliminated. General over-all surveys
were substituted for detailed management surveys on the theory that shorttime reviews which were 80% effective in accomplishing our purpose
would have more practical value than
comprehensive studies which took two
years or more to complete. In the
conduct of the surveys, labor has been
most understanding and co-operative.
We have had helpful assistance from
the American Federation of Labor,
the Congress of Industrial Organizations and the National Federation of
Federal Employes.
I

In asking civilians to help, the Navy
has opened the door for landlubbers
to aid in the war crisis and these
civilians, in the judgment of top-flight
Navy men, are turning in a good job.
One high ranking Navy officer, for
instance, has written: “Had I the j o b
to do over again, I would press into
service twice a s many civilians. Their
observations and assistance have been
of inestimable value. We have 25
working with us-industrialists,
business and professional men. They have
taken the matter very seriously and
the Navy here will benefit in more
ways than one from their participation. I presume I, as well a s many
others, was of the opinion a t the outset that they would not take off their
coats nor would they, a s amateurs
(presumably) be able t o help us. But
they have done so with a vengeance
and have frequently pointed out t o
us practices which were not of the
best and indicated what corrective action should be taken. Whenever the
district committee has not concurred
with the recommendation of the
group, which has happened but infrequently, they were ready to go to
bat to substantiate their conclusion,
whether i t was for a reduction o r for
an increase.” Another naval officer,
after praising the work of the civilians, commented, “They were not
hard-boiled enough.” This was, in a
sense, a compliment. It wasn’t our
job to be hard-boiled but only to get
the facts.
On the other side of the picture,
scores of successful industrialists, who
served a s volunteers, have expressed
their admiration of the sincerity and
honesty with which naval personnel
approached the survey, and characterized the Navy officials a s “a fine
bunch of officers who attacked the
problems with thoroughness.”
Speaking as a civilian I should like
to state that the naval officers could

Official U. S. Navy photograph

Vice Admiral Adolphus Andrew
Chairman,Navy Manpower Suravey R o a d

not have been more genuinely cooperative. This has been an open,
candid survey. It has not been a selfinspection tour led by naval executives but a n honest scrutiny. I have
seen no evidence of any attempt on the
part of naval officers to give the civilians a “brush-off.” For the last six
months, officers and civilians, working
together, have provided a practical
example of naval-civilian co-operation
in a democratic nation. Each group
has respected the other’s contribution.
I hope from this experience, which
both have enjoyed, a new entente
cordiale may come into being so t h a t ,
civilians and naval personnel in the
future will be able to work together
on mutual problems.
Reports have been received from all
parts of the country. A high percentage of our recommendations to
the Secretary of the Navy already
have been put into effect. In view of
the changing complexion of the war,
we have concluded that it is now safe
t o abandon some activities o r merge
them with others.
Final figures will be incorporated in
the complete report of the Manpower
Survey Board t o the Secretary of the
Navy. As of May 15th, substantially
over 85,000 officers, enlisted men and
civilians have been recommended for
transfer. Many are now a t sea or advance bases, o r undergoing special
training for overseas duty. Surpluses
found at certain shore establishments
have been o r are being assigned to
other duties-many
to areas where
shortages were discovered. It is to
the Navy’s great credit that undermanned stations were operating superbly in spite of their manpower
shortage.
While the immediate dividends from
the survey come from eliminating the
maldistrihtion of personnel and
breaking up manpower bottlenecks,
there are intangible results of definite
importance. The survey has produced a
greater comprehension of the need for
economical utilization of manpower,
It has re-emphasized to both officers
and civilians the complex, non-repetitive and unpredictable character of
the tasks which must be accomplished
by the Navy. It has set up certain
standards, which can be advantageously applied now and in the future.
In short, many lessons learned from
the survey will help to shorten the
war and will aid the country in’meeting the problems presented by postwar conditions.
I have been tremendously impressed
with what I have seen in some of the
training centers-particularly
in those
concerned with sub-chaser and air
training. Some of the educational
‘techniques developed by the Navy are
likely to revolutionize the whole program of training in industry and will,
no doubt, have a far-reaching effect on
scientific and engineering education.
Our Navy was a dominant factor in
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’them in claims against the government. When a problem arises which
involves court proceedings, the case is
Legal Assistance Officers Now Giving
referred to a volunteer civilian attorney, through a n arrangement esAdvice to Naval Personnel and Dependents
tablished last July between the Navy
Department and the American Bar
OHN SMITH, Slc, lost his wife Forrestal in a letter of 26 June 1943 Association. Thus ,there is a minimum
just after he entered the service.
(N.D.B., Cum. ed., 43-1164) to all of encroachment upon the functions of
He had two small children. When he ships and stations. Under its author- the civilian bar.
was killed in action ’In the Southwest ity commandants and COS of naval
State bar war-work committees have
Pacific, it was discovered that Smith activities, including Marine Corps and
left no will and had made no proviCoast Guard, assign a n officer or en- been established in every state, and
sion for anyone to look after his listed man as a legal assistance they stand ready t o assist servicemen
property or his children. His rela- officer. Such person must be a member with legal advice, which usually is
tives squabbled over the custody of
of the bar of a state, territory or the gratuitous. Naturally ,civilian attorneys may charge fees when they
the children and a court finally District of Columbia.
stepped in and named a guardian.
At smaller activities legal assis- represent a serviceman i n extended
This legal trouble might have been tance is only a part-time job for an court proceedings, or in cases where
avoided if Smith had spent a few officer, while larger stations sometimes the services produce financial returns,
but even then their fees a r e lower
minutes with his legal assistance offi- have several officers at it full time.
cer before he left the continental limIt is not mandatory for a CO to than those ordinarily charged.
its and had drawn up a will.
A large proportion of the cases
appoint a legal assistance officer, but
Have you drawn up a will? Do you in activities where such offices have handled by naval legal assistance offihave an automobile registered in your been established, morale has notice- cers deals with domestic problems. A
sailor may hear that his wife is stepname? Who is going to get the li- ably improved.
cense plates or, if necessary, sell it
The district legal officer of each ping out, and he wants a divorce so
while you are away? Are you afraid naval district exercises general super- he can stop her family allowance. Peryour,family will be evicted from their vision of all legal assistance officers haps a man’s wife is suing him for
home? What taxes must you pay within the district, while the general divorce, and he wants t o know what
while you a r e overseas?
organization and direction of these he should do. Can she obtain custody
These, and a thousand other per- officers comes under the jurisdiction
of their children?
sonal legal problems, are being solved of the Judge Advocate General, Rear
These domestic problems-especially
today by 650 legal assistance officers Admiral Thomas L. Gatch, USN, those dealing with divorce-are most
at naval activities throughout the former CO of the USS South Dakota. difficult for legal assistance officers t o
U. S. and overseas. During the first Comdr. Richard Bentley, USNR, is handle. Every state has its own disix months of the Navy’s legal assis- chief of legal assistance.
vorce laws, except South Carolina,
tance program, about 89,000 cased
The function of legal assistance which does not issue divorces at all.
were handled. News of this service officers is to advise naval personnel It is very difficult-almost impossible
has spread, and it is estimated that
and their dependents with regard to -for a man overseas to obtain a di250,000 cases will be handled during their personal legal problems. How- vorce because most states require a
the second six-month period.
ever, these officers cannot appear in plaintiff to be present in court and
Legal assistance offices were aucourt o r advise naval personnel on dis- have at least one witness. The
thorized by then Acting Secretary ciplinary or official matters, o r assist grounds for divorce, annulment or
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in the Pacific in a war in which the
British have not yet been able to participate fully. Yet there can be no
doubt that the Royal Navy is preparing to throw its maximum strength
against Japan once Germany is defeated. The fusion of tactical and
technical thought-and even to some
extent of routine and customs-already well begun in the Atlantic-may
thereby be brought to fruition in the
Pacific. If i t is, the two navies, for
the first time in their history, may at
the end of this war speak a common
tongue. In some sense a n AngloAmerican Navy may result.
This is not to say that national habits, customs or traditions are being
abandoned by either party or that
either navy is dominated, o r is likely
to be dominated, by the-other. There
a r e too many evidences to the contrary.
This “baby flat-top,” for instance,
built to a standard and more or less
mass-production design, happened to
be turned over t o Britain, but, except
for its crew and certain minor changes
in its structure and for differences in
custom and routine, you might think
you were aboard an American escort
carrier. The naval planes the British
are using a r e chiefly AmericanGrummans and Vought Corsairs. The
guns are standard U. S. equipment.
But though this ship is only a few
months old she is already wrapped in
an atmosphere of tradition. You feel
yourself caught up in the almost casual and unhurried pace of historysomething foreign to the somewhat exuberant and youthful atmosphere of
t h e American wardroom or forecastle.
The difference starts in the morning
with the boatswain’s “wakey-wakey”
piping, and is evident throughout the
day. The day usually begins, on this
ship, at 6:30 a. m., and the hands a r e
piped to breakfast at 7. The crew is
divided into watches much a s they are
on an American ship, but instead of
being numbered in four sections, the
watches are known as “port” o r “starboard,” or curiously enough, as “red,”
“white” and “blue.”
The morning is for working, With
the ratings busy about their parts of
the ship, starting at 5 minutes past 8,
and with a 10-minute “stand easy” for
smoking at 10:20. A t 11 comes a
pipe unknown t o the American Navy“Up spirits,” when the rum is carefully measured out, half a gill (imperial measure) for each man. The
chiefs and petty officers get theirs
“neat,” or undiluted, with the noon
meal. The enlisted men have theirs
mixed with two parts of water t o one
of rum. Either way it makes a good
stiff drink. The seamen of the old
navy still drink their rum ceremoniously with a “The King, God bless
him,” but the “hostilities” men (duration of the war) know little of these
customs.
After a noon-day dinner, there are

working hours again in the afternoon, quested and has a limited stock of
or hands may be ordered t o “Make cola, but the drinks, in accordance
and Mend”-another survival of the with British habit, are never iced.
old days when sailors made and
The canteen of this ship, like the
mended their own clothes. Or they canteens of all large American ships,
may have-and
usually do have, in is equipped with a soda fountain, but
their rare days in port-the afternoon
in His Majesty’s Navy no soda has
free. At 4 p. m., there is another yet been served, insofar as this obcall unknown to the American Navyserver can discover. Some of the men
“Hands t o Tea”-and at 7 o’clock, a would like it; nearly all the ship’s
late hour for the “Yanks,” supper is company who have sampled American
served. At 9 p. m. the commander, or ice cream speak highly in its praise.
executive officer (second in command), But natural conservatism in changing
makes his rounds of inspection, and a t ancient habits, operating difficulties
1 0 o’clock a t sea “pipe down” is and the scarcity of milk and cream in
sounded.
Britain have a s yet prevented the use
On this ship, because she’s Ameri- of this typically American installacan built, and on many of the new tion. The large ship’s laundry, also a
ones, the crew sleep in bunks, but feature of American ships to which
ordinarily the British t a r still likes the British a r e not accustomed, is used
his hammock and uses it. Whether he only to part capacity, but more familwill like i t after the war is over is iarity with its operation may alter
another question. The American Navy this.
is even influencing the sleeping habitis
The typical American institution of
of the “merry matelot,” as the British the shower bath is not so welcome to
sailor likes t o call himself.
some of the officers who yearn for the
The British also ordinarily have British tub. Captain Utrid James, a
separate messes, scattered all around 41-year-old Welshman, who commands
the ship, but again in this and other this carrier, points with pride to the
recent ships built in America, the little tin tub he has had constructed
cafeteria system-a quicker and more beneath his shower, where he can get
economical method of serving meals, a “proper bath.”
but one out of tune with old customsThe bridge has been altered t o conis in use.
form to the British liking for an open
Unlike in American ships, the of- bridge, and other minor changes have
ficers have a wine mess, and part of been effected about the ship. But it
the wardroom is set aside as a sort is still American in concept, though
of club room, where beer, sherry, ‘British in atmosphere.
The Royal Navy is still true to its
whisky o r gin can be procured t a x
free. The wine mess on this ship has ancient traditions and to many of its
made certain concessions to American old customs, but there is no doubt that
customs: It serves tomato juice if re- it is changing in the midst of change.

British Official Photographs

Ia U,S,- built escort carrier British serimelz get meals cafeteria style.
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TROQPSHIP!
The basic rules contained herein,
governing procedure aboard Army
transports, are the result of practical
experience gained during the conduct
of this war and collective study by
various authorities on the subject.
They have the primary purpose of acquainting you with the fundamental
essentials necessary to make your stay
aboard a transport vessel pleasant
and secure and provide for your
safety in case of attack by the enemy.
Your compliance with these rules will
insure that no difficulty will be encountered in obtaining this objective.
These rules are only general in scope;
you will be given more detailed instructions by the transport commander after you have been assigned to
your quarters.
Your safe passage m a y depend upon
your observance of these regulations
governing conduct aboard ship!

Safety of Ship
1. Smoke only at the designated
time or place, but never on deck at
night. No smoking in troop quarters
at any time.
2. Throw nothing overboard. Refuse leaves a trail for submarines. A
lighted cigarette may blow back on
board and start a fire.
3. Blackout regulations are vitally
important for the safety of the ship
and will be rigidly enforced during
blackout period.
4. On all deck areas, personnel will
keep back from the rails and maintain
passageway for gun and ship’s crews
during drills and alerts.
5. Do not tamper with the ship’s
lights, ventilators, fire-fighting equipment, fire doors, alarm system nor
electrical system. Do not remove o r
tamper with shower heads. Clothing
o r other equipment must not be hung
on these units.
6. Until the ship is at sea, and
while in view of populated areas,
troops not on duty will remain near
their bunks and under no circumstances will they go on deck.

Safety o f Troops
7. Do not sit o r lean on rails of
ship. If you fall overboard, this ship
will not stop to pick you up.
8. Fresh water is very precious
aboard ship and the supply is limited.
It must not be wasted.
9. Learn your abandon-ship station
and the quickest way to reach it.
10. Do not stand o r sit under a
tropical sun without head covering,
even though the sky is overcast. Always wear a shirt.
11. Do not get into lifeboats u&il
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This article is the text of War Departmemt pamphlet No. 21-6,
published for the guidance of Army persommel aboard Army tramsports. I t is reprilzied here as a matter of imformatiom.

ordered to do so by competent authority. Do not put anything in lifeboats.
12. Memorize all signals and act
promptly when you hear them. Your
safety depends on quick action.

Sanitation Rules
13. Newspapers, magazines, cigarettes, cotton waste, matches, etc.,
WILL NOT be thrown down stools,
wash basins or urinals.
14. Do not throw anything in the
urinals, latrines o r showers. .
15. Do not throw anything on deck,
but place in the receptacles provided.
16. Keep your table and area
around you in the troop mess clean.
17. No food of any kind will be
taken into sleeping quarters nor into
unauthorized areas.
18. Keep clean, shave and bathe as
often as permitted.
19. Keep your area policed at all
times.
20. Keep your quarters, mess hall,
all decks and latrines policed at all
times. The ship is your home at sea,
so keep it clean.
1

General Rules
21. Gambling and intoxicating
liquors are not permitted OR ship.
22. Keep off the bridge
out of crew’s quarters,
crew’s latrines,
engine room,
radio room,
gun emplacements,
store room and
a r e a s restricted to
troops,
unless directed to the contrary by superior authority.
23. Do not.wear your shoes when
lying in your bunk. You may sleep in
your clothes without shoes.
24. Obey orders and instructions
given you. They are for your safety,
your health and well-being. They
must be strictly obeyed.
25. Study bulletin boards daily.

Abandon Ship!

Gensral rules :
The master is in command of the
ship. He and his officers have spent
Years a t 8% are licensed to Serve in
their present rank, and must be given
close cooperation during an emergency. In the event of an emergency
keep your head. K E E P QUIET AND
OBEY ORDERS.
It Probably Will never be necessary
for YOU to abandon ship. Nevertheless, when You board a transport, YOU
enter a combat area and the possibil-’
ity of an attack always exists. The
ship is provided with adequate facili.,
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ties for an emergency, but you must
know when, how, and under whose
directions to make use of them. In
case of an emergency a t sea, your
safety will depend to a great extent
on YOU.
Should you have to abandon ship,
the fact that you know certain things
about the vessel on which you are
traveling, and are prepared to act in
accordance with instructions which
will be given you, will go f a r t o insure
your safety.
DRESS W A R M L Y AT ALL
TIMES. K E E P YOUR L I F E PRESERVER AND A FULL CANTEEN
O F WATER WITH YOU DAY AND
NIGHT.
I n case of an emergency:
If orders should be given to “abandon ship”-remove your helmet. Your
helmet may be useful later at sea, so
carry it, if convenient, when abandoning ship. Be sure you have your
LIFE PRESERVER on and that it is
properly adjusted. Do not carry your
barracks or duffle bag. Use ladders,
’ nets and ropes when leaving the ship.
DON’T JUMP OVERBOARD unless absolutely necessary. If it becomes necessary to jump overboard,
jump feet first. Clinch your life preserver to your body with your arms.
Put your hands under your chin, holding the preserver down to lessen the
shock when you hit the water. Then
swim away from the ship as rapidly
as possible.
After the lifeboat enters the water,
do your part to keep the boat in balance. Keep your feet on the bottom
of a lifeboat. If there is room, get
inside of life raft, but if raft is
fully occupied, then hang on to liferaft lines. Lines should, if possible,
be passed from lifeboats to life rafts,
and boats and rafts should be kept together.
“DON’T R O C K T H E
BOAT”-leave the crew free t o perform its duties. It is important to
get a lifeboat o r a life raft away from
the ship’s side. It may be necessary
for you to help the crew in doing this,
either by rowing o r in some other
way. Whatever you are required to
do, follow the instructions of the person in charge of your boat or raft.
The courage and confidence of the occupants of a lifeboat or raft ‘must be
maintained a t all times. D~ your
share.
Safety Precautions Explained:
Ships are equipped with watertight
compartments which usually keep
them afloat for hours after torpedoing.
Torpedoed ships often do not sink at
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Legislative Matters of Naval Interest
ing in the Navy College Program or vice for veterans, and that to this end,
the Army Specialized Training Pro- policies shall be promulgated and adgram) and who were not over 25 ministered, so a s to provide f o r them
Legislation to provide for the tran- years of age at the time they entered the maximum of job opportunity in
sition to the peacetime Navy is now service or who, if older, prove that the field of gainful employment.”
being worked out along broad lines, their service “impeded, delayed, inter- Each state and local branch of the
and it is anticipated that such legisla- rupted or interfered with” their edu- U. S. Employment Service will have
tion will include an opportunity for a cation. Those 25 or younger when assigned t o it a veterans’ representalarge number of reserve officers and they entered the service are presumed tive, preferably one who is a veteran,
enlisted personnel t o enter the regular to have &ad their education inter- to assist with employment, reemployment and other veterans’ problems.
Navy, and temporary officers t o be rupted.
All veterans meeting those requiregiven permanent rank.
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSAAt present there are no details that ments are eligible for education or TION: Veterans with 90 days or more
training
for
one
year,
or
to
a
recan be announced. However, naval
of service or disabled in line of duty
personnel will be advised as rapidly fresher o r retraining course of the are eligible, if unemployed o r unable
same
period
in
any
subject,
trade
or
as plans become definite enough, and
to secure regular employment, to rethe procedure and requirements for profession and a t any approved insti- ceive $20 a week for not less than 24
accomplishing transfer to the regular tution of their own choice. There- nor more than 52 weeks, minus any
Navy will be published in the INFOR- after, additional education will be wages in excess of $3 a week. Those
available up to a maximum of four
MATION BULLETINas soon as the legyears,
not to exceed the length of ser- veterans with only 90 days’ service
islation has been enacted and SecNav
vice
in
the armed forces, exclusive of will be eligible for 24 weeks’ compensets forth necessary rules and reguNavy
college
or Army specialized sation on a basis of eight weeks for
lations t o accompany it.
each month in the service. They will
training.
be credited with four weeks of com%
I
finance
this
education,
the
GovVeterams’ Aid Broadened
ernment will pay veterans up to $500 pensation for each month of service
By ‘G.Z. Bill of
a year for tuition and other fees, in excess of ninety days. Therefore,
The “G. I. Bill of Rights,” carrying books and equipment; $50 a month a veteran must have had nine months
a wide range of governmental benefits subsistence, without dependents; $75 of service to be eligible for the full 52
weeks of unemployment compensation.
t o veterans returning t o private life a month, with dependents.
To protect unemployed men who are
from the armed forces, became law on
The Federal Government will have
22 June.
no supervision whatsoever over state classified a s self-employed, such as
The final version represented a com- institutions selected by veterans for farmers, professional men and operpromise between the conflicting pro- their education, and the Administra- ators,of stores and shops, the bill provisions of the House and Senate tor of Veterans Affairs may discon- vides the Government will pay the
(INFORMATION
BULLETIN,June 1944, tinue educational aid to students difference between their own income
and $100 a month, the total compensap. 66).
whose conduct is unsatisfactory.
A summary of the measurk, Public
Any educational training chosen by tion paid in that manner not to exLaw No. 346; 78th Congress, follows: a veteran must begin not later than ceed $1,040, which is the equivalent
HOSPITALIZIATIBN : $500.000.000 two years after either the date of his of $20 a week f o r 52 weeks.
Claimants will be considered disis appropriated to build additional discharge or the end of the present
hospitals for veterans. The Adminis- war and will not be available beyond qualified for unemployment compensatrator of Veterans Affairs, the Secre- seven years after the end of the war. tion if they leave suitable work
voluntarily o r without good cause, if
tary of War and the Secretary of the
LOANS for purchase or construcNavy may enter into agreements for tion of homes, farms and farm equip- they are suspended or discharged for
mutual use and interchange of exist- ment and business property: Vet- misconduct in the course of unemploying hospital facilities. Provision is erans discharged after 90 days or ment, if they fail to apply for o r acmade for transfer to Veterans Ad- more of service “or by reason of an cept suitable work when offered, fail
ministration facilities of veterans un- injury. or disability incurred in ser- to attend an available free. training
der Army or Naval Medical care and vice in line of duty” may secure loans course or, under certain conditions,
for training in use of artificial limbs from sources of their own choice.for become unemployed “due to a stoppage of work which exists because of
for all veterans entitled to them.
those purposes. The Government will
REVIEW OF DISCHARGES: The guarantee 50% of the amount of the a labor dispute.”
Finally, the new law provides that,
Secretary of War and the Secretary loan, the guarantee not to exceed
of the Navy will establish boards for $2,000 and the rate of interest not t o in event of future payment of a bonus
review of the type and nature of con- exceed 4%, for a period not to exceed to servicemen of this war by act of
tested discharges from the armed ser- 20 years. Applications for loans must .Congress, the amount of benefits unvices. The boards will review upon be filed not later than five years after der this law will be deducted from the
bonus. In case of a guaranteed loan
request all cases except those involv- the end of the war.
under this law, the bonus will be aping discharge by sentence of general
EMPLOYMENT:
“Congress decourt-martial; veterans so discharged clares as its intent and purpose that plied against the unpaid balance and
will not be entitled t o a review. Re- there shall be an effective job coun- accrued interest of the loan.
* * *
view may be requested by the veterans seling and employment placement serAlso recently enacted into law were
themselves, by their next of kin o r by
bills :
the Government.
A comprehensive report on the
To authorize the acquisition and
EDUCATION: BeneFts under this
Navy’s Civil Readjustment Program,
conversion o r construction of 1,000,OOQ
section are available t o all veterans
including its operations in connection
additional tons of landing or district
who have served 90 days or more in
with the “G. 1. Bill of Rights,” will
craft (Public Law 322).
the armed forces since 16 September
afipear in the INFORMATIONBULTo authorize persons drawing re1940 and prior to the termination of
LETIN ltext month.
tired
pay for military or naval serthe present war (not counting train- 1
1
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Official U. S . Coast Guard phOtOgraPh

They Call It “Amphibious Warfare”
-An Old Idea That Has Some New
Twists and Some Startling Devices
night of 23-24 June 1940 a
0
small band of men with blackened faces gathered along the English
N THE

Channel. Armed with knives, grenades and tommy guns, they stepped
into eight light fast motorboats and
set out in the darkness for the French
coast, near Boulogne.
These were the first Allied troops
of this war to carry out what is
known as a “combined operation”
against the coast of France.
Zour years later, t o the month, the
Allied invasion armada sailed against
France-this
time in 4,000 ships and
several thousand smaller craft.
The difference between 8 and 4,000
sums up just one of the many changes
that have taken place in amphibious
warfare, and which helped make possible the invasion of Europe.
Following the disaster of Dunkirk,
with its heavy loss in weapons and
equipment, the British found this
raiding warfare ideally suited to their
purpose. It enabled them to carry out
operations which maintained the offensive spirit, even if on a small scale,
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and at the same time to harass the
enemy. Meanwhile, they were gaining information that would be invaluable to them and to us when it came
time to launch more sizeable operations.
This raiding warfare took many
shapes. There was the reconnaissance
raid, and the raid t o take prisoners.
There was the raid t o destroy enemy
resources o r installations : that at
Lillebo, Norway, destroyed a mine
that provided the Germans with 160,000 tons a year of iron pyrites. The
raid on the Lofoten Islands off Norway not only destroyed factories, but
bagged 225 prisoners, 10 of them local
quislings, and brought out 315 volunteers for the Norwegian forces in
England. And the raid on St. Nazaire
destroyed the lock gates of the only dry
dock on the Atlantic seaboard capable
of berthing the German battleship

TiMtx.
Each raid had its own specific purpose. But over and above these was
a more important strategic aim:
harass the enemy. Unnerve him, keep
him on edge, strike fear into his

ABOVE: As first wave of lalzdilzg
barges hits the Frelzch coast om
D Day, U . S. troops plulzge waistdeep im water, race to flat beach
ahead ulzder heavy Nazi fire.
troops. Make him keep forces along
the coast when he needs them elsewhere. Bring hope to the enslaved
people behind his lines. Test his defenses, and his alertness.
New kinds of boats were needed:
snub-nosed assault craft that could
carry 36 men, armored t o protect
them and with a ramp that let down
so they could charge swiftly onto the
beach; smaller personnel landing
craft, fast but unarmored, used
mostly under cover of night; infantry
landing ships t o carry smaller craft t o
the scene and lower them from davits.
Sometimes the need would be for
small rubber boats that could be carried in submarines, and paddled
silently to shore. But in general, the
trend was toward larger craft, and by
the time of the “reconnaissance in
force” a t Dieppe, the British were
using tank-landing craft that could
put 40-ton Churchill tanks ashore.
Amphibious operations had moved into
the “king size” division, with a force
of more than.5,000 men attacking in
over 200 vessels,

Official U. S . Coast Guard photograph

Official U. S . Navy photograph

“FLAGGING IN” an LST: W i t h semaphore signals,
the huge Landing Ship, Tank, is directed to its
beaching position. Striking shot was taken in early
stages of the successful assault on Sarmi.

UNDERWATER OBSTACLES, placed by Nazis to
obstruct landings and rip landiwg craft, are revealed
at low tide on Normandy coast. In the foreground
are wrecked -4llied uehicles, dead Allied soldiers.

first truly amphibious fighting weapon
of the war-the
“amtrac,” or amphibious tractor, equipped to fight on
both land and water.
For vessels t h a t could get over
reefs and come ashore fighting, the
Navy turned to the LVT, or Landing
Vehicle, Tracked-first
known as “alligators,” now, in later models, as
“water buffaloes.” The two main types
were the LVT (A) ( 2 ) , a n armored
cargo and personnel carrier mounting
two machine guns, a .50-caliber and a
.30 ; and the LVT (A) (1), an armored
amphibious tank, with low lines and
turret superstructure, and mounting a
37-mm. cannon. A gunboat on the
water, it becomes a tank when it hits
the beach, and keeps right on going.
Still another new craft grew out of
the need for immediate gunfire support
for assault waves.
When landing craft approach shore,
the naval barrage has to stop for fear
of hitting them. The first few minutes after the lifting of the barrage
a r e dangerous ones in any landing
operation. Now is the time for the
enemy to spring out of their prepared
defense positions, man their guns and
go to work on the invading craft.
Against this maneuver, amphibious
warfare developed two powerful weapons. One is the use of the LCS,
Landing Craft, Support. Armed with
racks of rockets, waves of these little
craft scoot in ahead of the assault
boats to give the beaches a pulverizing blast of fire. Hitting with the impact of howitzer shells, the rockets
chew up everything in reach and blast
or stun opposition.
A rocket, of course, is an uncertain
thing to aim with any precision, especially from a fast-moving boat. You
can’t draw a fine sight with a rocket
and drop i t on a target with the accuracy of an M1 rifle or a large-caliber gun. But what you can do is fire
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a lot of rockets around the target.
What happens then was described by
one Navy man who witnessed it:
“They just ‘withered’ that area.”
The second type of support to cover
that interval between barrage and
landing comes from the air. Planes
go in against the beaches and pillboxes a s “flying artillery,” bombing
and strafing a t low level. This combination of planes and rocket boats
provides almost continuous support
for landing forces right up to the moment they hit the beach.
Beach support, of course, is only
one of the many functions of air POWer in an amphibious operation. At
North Africa, for instance, the main
purpose of air power was to oppose
enemy air power and thus guard the
invading forces against attack. In
Sicily, air power took on the job of
landing airborne forces. In the Pacific, cakrier planes became the flying
artillery against J a p beach defenses.
In the invasion of Europe, air power
did all of these tasks, and others.
Coordinating landing craft became a
more complicated job a s the operations
moved from a few ships to thousands.

A new craft created for this task is the
small LCC, o r Landing Craft, Control.
This craft, which directs other landing
craft, visually has an identifying signal in the mast which is easily distinguishable to other craft. The naval
officer who must shepherd the landing
craft into proper position and get them
past the “line of departure” on time
moves about in one of these.
LSTs have some innovations, too.
For instance : No. 1 : unloading. Most
stuff inside the LSTs just rolls right
out the bow doors. But how about all
the equipment on the top deck? They
used t o have to bring i t below on an
elevator, as is done with planes on a
carrier. Now LSTs are developing a
ramp, which lowers from the top deck
to the tank deck. Equipment rolls
down the ramp onto the tank deck and
off with the rest of the cargo.
NO. 2: pontoons. This has been
called “the neatest trick of the war.”
There are times, of course, when the
LST can’t get all the way into a beach
to discharge its cargo. The Navy’s ,
Civil Engineers Corps developed huge
pontoons that could be slung along the
side of an LST. Once these are low-

Official U. S . Navy photograph

ZNVASION’S “SUNDAY PUNCH”: Blasting French coast at close
range, big guns of Arkansas lay down a heavy barrage. Correspodent
Ernie Pyle called Navy’s gunfire support ‘4errific alzd wonderful.”
’

INVASION ARMADA
With Tools Like These, Amphibious Warfare
Is Opening Up the Roads to Berlin and Tokyo
Today, a s in centuries past, sea
power remains a key factor in invasion-but
some of the tools which
spell sea power look a little different.
Most of the ships and craft on these
pages did not exist in the first World
War. A great many of them did not
exist t u o years ago.
As amphibious warfare developed,
different types of craft had to be
created to do different kinds of jobs,
until now the vast armada of landing
craft is itself the most numerous and
varied fleet in all history.
Backbone of the fleet, and the ships
that put the “power” in sea power,
a r e the battleships, cruisers, destroyers, carriers. An important factor in
the invasion of Europe was the closeup use of BBs, CAS and DDs in
pounding the invasion coast, not from

miles offshore but practically at pointblank range.
Aircraft carriers, normally the
spearhead of our invading task forces,
were not needed in the narrow Channel, where heavy air support was
available from 11,000 land-based
planes. But around on the other side
of the world, the CVs were pounding
island bases only a few hundred miles
from Japan. In the Channel, o u r airfields were handy; in the Pacific, we
carry them with us.
Here are pictured a few of the
ships with which America is bringing
amphibious warfare closer to the
doorsteps of Berlin and Tokyo, and
with which, in the same week, we
could strike on both sides of the world
-on
the beaches of Normandy and
the shores of Saipan.
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New Books in Ships’ Libraries
The following books have been purchased recently for distribution to the
service. Not all titles will be supplied
to each unit; rather it is the practice
of BuPers to distribute different titles
to small units operating in the same
area to encourage the exchange of
books. A unit is always free to request
from the Bureau individual titles of
particular interest.
CANALTOWNby Samuel Hopkins Adams.
Frontier days in New York state and
the struggle between scoundrels and
men of integrity for domination.
H O W TO THINK ABOUTWAR AND PEACE
by Mortimer J. Adler. How to think
about w a r and peace rather than a

LIFE AND DEATH OF LITTLEJ O by Robert
Bright. Little Jo, a Mexican-American,
moves through a life of hardsh.ip
touched with humor until he leaves his
vlllage to flght for Miss Liberty and
Uncle Sam.
THE LAUGHTER
O F MY FATHER
by Carlos
Bulosan. Cock flghts, a marriage feast
and a hilarious law suit are hieh mots
in this life of a fabulous Filipino.
THE FRIGHTENED
PIGEONby Richard
Burke. American newspaperman and
his sweetheart become involved with
the French underground in Vichy
France.
VICTORYWITHOUTPEACE
by Roger Burlingame and Alden Stevens. March of
Time technique applied to the swiftly
moving Washington political scene of
1 9 1 8 to 1923.
THE FRAMEWORK
OF BATTLEby John G.
Burr. Military strategy for the layman
illustrated by campaigns and battles of
Napoleon. the American Civil W a r and
World W a r s I and 11.
LIFELINE
by Robert Carse. Adventure and
drama in this heroic account of our
merchant marine of today.
THE AMERICAN
HOUSEby Virginia Chase.
Amusing account of the trials of running a small town hotel as suffered by
the ladylike wife and young daughters
of the hotel’s owner.
ASIA’S LANDS AND PEOPLES by George
Babcock Cressey. Geography, background and human problems of the peoples of Asia.
REBELLION--iN THE BACKLANDS
by E U clydes da Cunha. Rebellion in Brazil
almost flfty years ago.
THE LORDIs A MAN O F WAR bv Stanlev
F. Donath. Aneer at the d&th nf hi;
father shot by- Nazi Storm- -Tr&p&is
sends J a n Dvorin across the.Atlantic to
war-torn Europe to seek his own revenge.
ROADTU TEHERAN
by Foster Rhea Dulles.
Russian-American relations from the
end of the American Revolution to the
meeting at Teheran highlighting the
parallels in the histories of the two
countries.
ESCAPE
THE NIGHT by Mignon Eberhart.
High feeling and family antagonism
lead to a series of three murders centering about the innocent figure of the
young and lovely Serena.
BUSTEDRANGEby Will Ermine. Neither
double dealing, murder nor political
domination prove too much for Cress
Benton the wily cowman, and hisfriend
Donna ’Collett.
THE HORNET’SNEST by Bruno Fischer.
Mysterious deaths fortune-hunting ladies and hard-boilGd gangsters dominate
this murder tale.
DESTINATION
TOKYOby Steve Fisher. Seret mission to Tokyo of a young naval
intelligence offlcer aboard a submarine.
GOOD NIGHT, SWEET PRINCE by Gene
Fowler. Frank yet sympathetic account
of John Barrymore-his
rise to fame
and the tragedy of his later years.

BEHINDTHE STEELWALL by Arvid Fredborg. Swedish journalist’s revealing
picture of life and work in Germany
behind the steel wall of the Nazi regime for two years after American cor;-espondents left.
GOD’SFRONT
PORCH
by Ketti Frings. Of
Pinky Harrison, corporal, and his stopover at Heavenly Bend Junction en
route to heaven and God’s Front Porch.
THE D. A. CALLSA TURN by Erle Stanley Gardner. Doug Selby again turns
the trick a s he once more disentangles
the many threads in this new Gardner
brain-twister.
JITTER
RUN by Robert Germann. Unpredictable doings of a crazy family from
the poker-playing colonel to his Shakespeare-citing. son.
BUGLES I N THE APPERNOONby Ernest
Haycox. Kern Shafter clears his name
from military dishonor and wins the
woman he loves in this romance of Indian fighting in the Dakota country.
DER FUEHRER:HITLER’SRISE TO P O W E R
by Konrad Heiden. Revealing biography
of the world’s arch rogue indicts not
only the man but our time as well.
MY LOVE MUS; WAIT by Ernestine Hill.
Vivid, colorful romance of Matthew
Flinders, 18th century explorer of Australia’s coast line. whose maps a r e still
in use today.
MAP OF MY COUNTRYby John Albert
Holmes. Fresh in form and seasoned
in thought a r e these verses from one of
our younger poets.
LIMIT OF DARKNESSby Howard Hunt.
Twenty-four hours with the Navy torpedo-bombing squadrons on Guadalcanal.
PACIFIC
PARTNER
by George H. Johnston.
Australia, its country and its people
told by a n Australian for Americans.
HEART O N HER SLEEVEby Clarence B.
Kelland. Murder, romance and doubletalk center around red-headed Andree
who plays the scatterbrain to save her
father’s factory from sabotage.
HAPPYSTORIESJUSTTO LAUGHAT by
Stephen B. Leacock.
Leacock at his
best, undisturbed by the tedium of reality.
THE ROAD BACK TO P A R I S by Abbott J.
Liebling. New Yorker reporter‘s amiable, witty and heart-warming account
of the first three years of the warwhich
comes close to the core of the people
who flght at home and at the front.
THE HELICOFTERS
ARE COMINGby Clinton
B. F. Macauley. From Leonard0 to the
world of tomorrow-the
story of the
helicopter and what it may mean in the
postwar world.
THE THREE MESQUITEERS
by William C.
MacDonald. Law and order a r e brought
back to the ranch country a s Tucson
Smith, Stony Brooke and Lullaby Jos-

tin ferret out the secrets of a hostltc
gang.
THE DEATHSOF LORAKARENby Roman
McDougald. Death by poison and blackmail bafile Investigator Cabot as he
struggles to get his man.
WHILE STILLWE LIVE by Helen MacInnes. Spine-tingling adventures of a
Young English girl who joins the Polish underground;
HEAVENIs Too HIGH bv Mildred M. McNeilly. Exciting pictuke of Alaska, t h a t
little known Russian outpost, at the
turn of the eighteenth century.
THE WOUNDED
GET BACKby Albert Q.
Maisel. Miraculous story of the Naval
Medical Corps in the South Paciflc.
FIREWILL FREEZE
by Margaret Millar.
Lethal levities involving passengers of
a snowbound bus and -the insane woman in whose home they take refuge.
GEORGE
M. COHAN
: PRINCE
OF THE AMERICAN THEATER
by Ward Morehouse. Real
story of “Yankee Doodle Dandy.” and
America’s favorite sone writer.
AN INCHOF TIME by-James Norman.
Paul Cortland. chasing heroin smugglers in northwest China. joins Chinese
guerillas. breaks UP a drug
- ring- and
gets his girl.
CARTRIDGE
CASE LAW by Nelson Nye.
Flash Marlott flnds the real killer of
the murdered miner, but nearly loses
that girl from Texas.
THE GREATSMOKIES AND THE BLUERIDGE
by Roderick. Peattie. Southern Appalachians-their
history, forests, folklore and customs.
HACKBERRY
CAVALIER
by George S. Perry.
Tall tales of a Texas knight errant
skilled in the rescue of starry-eyed dam:
sels.
HOMEIs THE HUNTER
by Gontran de Montaigne Poncins. Sensitive portrayal of
France as seen through recollections of
a n old family servant.
PIPELINE
TO BATTLEby Major Peter W.
Rainier. Realistic story of how water
was brought to the flghting men in the
desert of North Africa.
SCIENCEYEARBOOKO F 1 9 4 4 by John D.
Ratcliff. Scientiflc achievements in the
flelds of medicine physics, chemistry,.
agriculture and a h a t i o n for the year
which included penicillin and radar
among its triumphs.
MARRIAGE
Is A SERIOUSBUSINESSby Randolph Ray. Pleasantly informal discussion of marriage particularly in wartime, by the rectbr of New York’s Little Church around the Corner.
HOMESWEET HOMICIDE
by Craig Rice.
Slightly mad detective story results
when the three young Carstairs base
their sleuthing technique on the novels
of their mother, a n irresponsible writer
of mysteries.
YOU ONLY HANGONCE by Henry W ROden. Racketeers reformers police‘ and
politicians tan& in a fast:movini tale
for the hard-boiled fan.
P E R S O N S AND. PLACES by George Santayana. Wise and witty autobiography
of the famous Spanish-American philosopher.
~

New Books in the Armed Services Edition
The Bareaa will appreciate comment
from the naval service in regard to the

Armed Services Edition (pafier-bound)
books, on such matters as choice of titles,
format artd distributiom.

H-224-Stewart
H. Holbrook,
EMPIRE
H-225-Richard
Dempewolfl,

RE-

VEILLE

H-226-Clark
McMeekin, REDRASKALL
H-227-Clarence
E. Mulford. CORSONOF
THE J c
H-228-Kenneth
Roberts*

The following titles a r e included in the
current series of 30 paper-bound books
TION
published for the armed services :
H-211-Corporal
Thomas
R.
St.
George.
H-229--Grace
Stone (Ethel Vance).
C/O POSTMASTER
THE Zaring
COLDJOURNEY
H-212-Eugene
Manlove Rhodes, BEYOND H-23O-Thorne
Smith. THE , BISHOP’S
THE DESERT
JAEGERS
H-213-C.
S. Forester, PAYMENT
DEFERRED H-231-Franklin
P. Adams, INNOCENT
H-214-Arnold
Bennett, BURIEDALIVE
MERRIMENT
H-215-Stephen
Vincent Benet, WESTERN H-232-Frank
H. Spearman. CARMENOF
STAR
THE RANCHO
H-216-Oliver
La Forge, LAUGHING
BOY
H-233-Robert
W. Chambers CARDIGAN
H-217-1.
A. Richards, THE REPUBLICOF H-234-Marjorie
Barrows & 6eorge Eaton.
PLAT0
Box OFFICE
H-218-Donald
Culross Peattie, FORWARD
H-235-Felix
Riesenberg, THE PACIFIC
THE NATION
OCEAN
H-219-Carl
Glick. THREETIMESI Bow
H-236-Manuel
Komroff, THE TRAVELS
OF
H-220-Cora
Jarrett. NIGHT OVERFITCH’S
MARCOPOLO
POND
H-237-Edmund
Gilligan, THE RINGED
HORIZON
H-221-Jack
London, THE CRUISE O F THE
SNARK
H-238-Charles Nordhoff & James NorH-222-Eugene
Cunningham, RIDERS OF
man Hall, BOTANYBAY
THE NIGHT
H-23 9-Richard
Llewellyn, How GREEN
H-223-Michael
MacDougall, DANGERIN
WAS MY VALLEY
k-240-Walter
D. Edmonds. CHADHANNA
THE CARDS
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THE MONTH‘S NEWS
PERIOD OF 21 MAY THROUGH 20 JUNE

The War
At both ends, and within two weeks,
the Axis last month felt the deadly
wallop of Allied might in full offensive:
0Zn the Pacific the U. S. Navy’s
5th Fleet defeated a major segment
of the J a p grand fleet, brought down
a record number of enemy aircraft
and pushed through an invasion of the
Marianas. At the same time, the J a p
mainland was bombed by the Army’s
new B-29s, and the Navy added carrier raids on the Kurils, the Bonin
and Volcano Islands, Marcus and
Wake (see page 2).
e In Europe , t h e Allies launched
their long-planned invasion from the
west, establishing beachheads in Normandy and moving to take Cherbourg
harbor (see page 6).
Nor was that all:
Russia began to put the squeeze on
Germany from the east by opening an
offensive designed to take Finland out
of the war. The Red Army crashed
through Finnish defenses on the Karelian Isthmus and advanced 15 miles
on a 25-mile front the first day. A

swift 60-mile drive up the isthmus resulted in the capture of the fortress
city of Viipuri, 135 miles from Helsinki. Finns admitted that they could
not withstand the sledge-hammer Soviet drive for long, without assistance
from Germany, and this aid apparently was not forthcoming.
To the south, the offensive by the
5th and 8th Armies in Italy resulted
in a union with the Allied forces on
the Anzio beachhead, and the capture
of Rome on 4 June, 270 days after the
start of the Italian campaign. The
Nazis surrendered Rome without a

Huge Ofensives Opened
Almost Simultaneously
Against Nazis a.nd Japs
struggle, and its cultural and religious
monuments and buildings were undamaged. General Kesselring’s German 14th Army fled northward sa fast
t h a t General Clark’s U. S. 5th Army
had difficulty keeping in contact. It
was estimated that the Germans lost
70,000 men-about
60% of their
troops in Italy-in 24 days.
A French army captured the island
of Elba.
Blasting of Rumanian oil refineries
and other targets in eastern Europe
by U. S. planes was intensified
through the inauguration of shuttle

I
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Navy News

Official Ti. S . Navy photograph

Rome: Cheerimg crowds greet Allied tamks rwnblimg through city.
bombing between Russian and Italian
bases. It was revealed on 2 June that
Flying Fortresses based in Italy had
bombed Cluj, Rumanian oil center, and
then proceeded to an unidentified Russian base behind the eastern front. A
few days later the planes returned to
Italy, bombing heretofore inaccessible
targets en route.
In retaliation for these many-pronged
attacks, Hitler struck back on 15 June
with his vaunted “secret weapon”-a
robot plane carrying one-ton bombs.
Hundreds of these, apparently released from the German-occupied
French coast, streaked across the
Channel t o fall indiscriminately on
southern England. While admitting
that the robot planes caused considerable casualties and damage, the British were not especially alarmed at the
new threat after the first surprise at
seeing the projectiles zooming along
at 200 to 250 miles per hour with exhaust flames shooting from their tails.
Some of the robots were exploded in
midair by fighter planes and ack-ack,
and bombing of the so-called “rocket
coast” near Calais was intensified.
In the Southwest Pacific, Allied
forces continued to nip off isolated J a p
strongholds and bomb their bases at
Truk and in the Marshalls. An invasion fleet under the command of Rear
Admiral William M. Fechteler, USN,
struck 27 May at Biak Island, only

880 miles from the Philippines. There
the first tank battle of the Southwest
Pacific was fought and the J a p tanks
destroyed with 75-mm. cannon. Within
three weeks all three airfields on Riak
were captured and American planes
were operating from the island. A
J a p task force of one cruiser and six
destroyers was engaged off the coast
of Biak on 8 June by Mitchell medium
bombers. When the battle was over,
five destroyers were claimed sunk by
the airmen and the cruiser and one
destroyer had fled. A group of five
destroyers, attempting either to evacuate o r reinforce the island, was routed
a few days later by our naval units.
Only in China were the Japanese
having any success. A powerful
army, driving along the Hankow-Canton railway, captured Changsha on 18
June and threatened to split China
and isolate Allied air bases and Chinese
guerilla forces nearest Japan.
In the India-Burma campaign, Allied troops advanced steadily near
Kohima. Progress was made toward
capture of Myitkyina. General Stillwell’s Chinese forces took Kamaing.
Undersea warfare, both in the Atlantic snd Pacific, was going especially well for the Allies. Our subs in
the Pacific sank an average of more
than two Japanese ships a day for a
30-day period, while ship losses in the
Atlantic reached an all-time low.

CASUALTY FIGURES
Casualties among naval personnel through 20 June totaled 46,927.
Totals since 7 December 1941:

. ... .

U. S. N a v y . .
U. S. Marine Corps
TJ. S . Coast Guard.

.. .. .. .

Dead
15.181
4,555
339

Woufided Missing* Prisoners*
4,976
7,956
148

8,214
868
229

2,517
1,944
0

Total

30,888
15,323
716

- - - - -

20.075
Total .
9,311
4,461
46,927
13,08.0
A number of personnel now carried in the mlsslng status undoubtedly are
prisoners of war not yet officially reported a s such.
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Although Christmas is still some
months away, the Navy Mail Service
already is making plans to handle a
record volume of Christmas mail for
Navy, Marine and Coast Guard personnel stationed overseas. The 30-day
period from 15 September to 15 October has been designated as Christmas
Mail Month for those outside the U. S.
Limitations for gift packages are five
pounds in weight, 15 inches in length
and 36 inches in length and girth combined. Emphasis is being placed on
the necessity of addressing packages
properly, as several thousand Navy
Christmas packages were delayed last
year because of incorrect addresses.
@ O u r submarines are now sinking
five times as many ships as they did
at the beginning of the war, SecNav
Forrestal announced in a naval review
and war roundup on the day the Allies invaded France. Comparing sinkings from 7 Dec. 1941 to 7 May 1942
with the five-month period from 5
Jan. to 5 June 1944, he said our subs
have sunk the following ships:
Type
Tankers
.
..
Transaorts . . . . . . . .. .
Freighters
Freighter-transports
Naval auxiliaries.
..
Combatant shim
Total

7 Dec.7May
1942
6
6

.. . . . .. . . . . .
.. . . . . . . ..... .. 211
3
... .. .. . . 3
... ..... ...... 4 0

5 Jan.5 June
1944
22
17
129
22
5
5
_.

200

Secretary Forrestal also announced
that a new record in shipbuilding was
established in May, when 400,000 tons
of new naval vessels were completed.
The previous peak was 305,000 tons in
November 1943. Included in the May
total were 198,000 tons of landing
craft and 142,000 tons of combatant
ships. I n the latter group were a new
battleship of the Iowa class, a new
aircraft carrier of the Essex class and
a new cruiser of the 10,000-ton Cleveland class.
The largest Naval Academy class in
history-914-was
graduated on 7
June at exercises addressed by SecNav
James Forrestal. He compared the
U. S. Navy of 1845, the year the
Academy was established, with the
present fleet of more than 1,000 combat ships, and emphasized the Navy’s
part in the war.
“In the last analysis,” he declared,
“the defeat of Germany, as well as of
Japan, will be effected by the Army
on land, and the main part of that
burden will be borne, as i t always has
been, by the queen of battle, by the
infantry, by the men on foot, in
trenches, with rifle fire and bayonet
expelling the enemy from his positions. Rut these men and the supplies
which sustain them can only get to
the point of attack if we have command of the sea.”
While the Academy is 99 years old,
this was the 104th graduating class
in wartime. Normally, this class

Returns from the Navy’s Independence Day “extra” war bond sale (1
July to 8;July) .will boast total sales
substantially. The Navy holds two
extra war bond sales each year-on
Pearl Harbor day and on the Fourth
of July.‘ All cash bond sales made
during the Independence Day drive
‘will be credited to the fifth war loan
total. Bo*s bought by Waves will go
for the purchase of two mot& torpedo
boats to be launched 30 July, second
anniversary of the signing of the bill
which established the Women’s Reserve.
The Navy will save more than $10,000,000 during 1944 by renovating
issue clothing, BuS&A estimates.
Plants a t Dutch Harbor and Pearl
Harbor are cleaning and repairing
about 120,000 pounds of special and
protective clothing each month, while
private plants in the U.*S. are renovating 100,000 pounds of soiled, worn
or salt-sprayed garments shipped in
from cold regions. Clothing which
cannot be repaired is sold for salvage.

Recommended by Secretary For*estal,.,Mr. Bard may be the Navy%
Sepresentative on the War Produc.ion’ Board along with other duties.
The new Undersecretary was ap>ointed*Assistant Secretary on 24
February 1941 and was put in gen:ral administrative control of all
iaval shore establishments and mat;ers affecting civilian employees.
Under his guidance a gigantic program in modern personnel administration ,was launched. Nothing in
history has equaled the Navy’s tremendous expansion ashore since the
start of the war. Today, with more
than 700 naval shore establishments
employing 725,000 civilians, the
Navy is the largest single employer
of industrial labor in the,U. S.
In addition t o performing special
duties assigned by the Secretary of
the Navy, Mr. Bard had immediately
responsible to him, as Assistant Secretary, the Division of Shore Establishmetlts and Civilian Personnel,
the Administrative Office, the Trans-

portation Branch, the Office of th
Management Engineer and the I n
spection Division.
Duties assigned to Mr. Forrest2
when he was Undersecretary ir
dude : Liaison with departments a n
industrial agencies other than th
Budget, Army, Material and Laboi
legal matters (routine legislation)
Judge Advocate General ; contracts
tax questions ; Compensation Boarc
Naval Examining Board; Nav,
Retiring Board, and Baard of Med
cal Examiners. A reassignment I
duties from the Secretary down W I
be made soon.
A Chicago businessman, Mr. Bai
was president of his own investme
firm, Ralph A. Bard & Co., ai
was a director of various compani
before he became connected with tl
Navy. He has served as vice prer
dent of the Chicago Council of BI
Scouts; was Directof of Milita
Relief, Central Division of t
American Red Cross, during WOI
War I, and in 1938 was Chicagc
Community Fund drive chairman.
He and Mrs. Bard, the form
Mary Hancock Spear, have fo
children. His sons and two sonslaw are in the service-2nd
1
Ralph A. Bard Jr., USMC; 1st Cla
Midsliipman George M. Bard
USN; Lt. (jg) Martin E. Manu1
USNR, and Major Thomas D. Johns
Jr., of the Army Air Forces.
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T H E W A R AT S E A
ALL DATES LOCAL TIME UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED

U . S . Navy Communiques
And Pertinent Excerpts
Of Other Oficial Reports
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CHUNGK,ING,14th Ad?-Continuing
activity agalnst enemy shipping, Liberators
on 25 May sank two cargo vessels off
Samah Bay on the southern tip of Hainan
Island. Direct hits were scored on both
ships, which totaled 3,900 tons.
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Fires were started at Dub!on Island and
Eten Island and an ammunition dump exploded. I n ketiring the plane w a s pursued
by a single enem; plane which did not
make a n attack. Over the target antiaircraft flre was moderate.
Two Liberators of the 11th AAF bombed
Shimushiru Island in the Kurils before
dawn on 1 June. Fires were started. No
opposition w a s encountered.
Ventura search planes of Fleet Air Wing
4 bombed Paramushiru and Shimushu
Island before dawn on 1 June. Fires were
started. Antiaircraft Are was light and
inaccurate.

4 JUNE
PEARLHARBORPacific Fleet announcement-Shimushu 'and Paramushiru Islands
in the Kurils were bom,bed ,by Ventura
search planes of Fleet Air Wing 4 before
dawn on 2 June (West Longitude date).
Two large Ares were started on Shimushu.
Antiaircraft flre was moderate.
Matsuwa Island was bombed by Liberators of the 11th AAF before dawn on 2
June. No ormosition was encountered. All
of our planes-returned.
Truk Atoll was hombed bv 7th AAF Liberators before dawn on 3 J b e . Forty-one
tons of bombs were dropped on storage
areas and on runways. Several Ares and
explosions were observed. Antiaircraft Are
was meager. Two enemv flehters attempted
to attack-our force but'dibno damage..
Nauru Island was bombed by 7th AAF
Mitchell bombers and search Venturas of
Fleet Air Wing 2 on 2 June. Antiaircraft
batteries were-hit and fires started. Antiaircraft flre was moderate.
Ponape Island was bombed by 7th AAF
Mitchells on 1 June. An airfield, hangars
and adiacent buildings were hit. No antiaircraft flre was encountered.
Rnmainine obiectives in the Marshalls

aircraft batteries, coastal defense guns,
runways and barracks were strafed a n d
bombed. Antiaircraft Are was generally
meager.
O N NEW
ADVANCED
ALLIEDHEADQUARTERS
GrrINEA-Timor-Our
medium units destroyed a 1,000-ton enemy cargo vessel and
a coastal vessel near Cape Batumerah..
N u m f o r : Our escorted medium units attacked enemy shore installations and destroyed barges.
Biak: Naval units
nhpllerl tnreeta a t Mokmer and P a r a i and

..

...

southweit coast.

5 JUNE

Navy Departmemt Commlcaiqlce
No. 522
Pacific and Far East
1. U. S. submarines have reported the
sinking of 1 6 vessels in operations against
the enemy in these waters as follows.
One large transport, one large cargo vessel, seven medium cargo vessels, two small
cargo vessels, four medium cargo transports, one small cargo transport.
2. These actions have not been reported
in a n y previous Navy Department communique.

Adriatic

/TAL Y

Navy Departmemt Commlclziqlce
N o . 523
Atlantic
1. The escort carrier uss Block Island
was sunk in the Atlantic during May 1 9 4 4 ,
as the result of enemy action.
2. The next of kin of casualties, which
were light, have been notified.

PEARL
HARBOR,
Pacific Fleet announcement-Several
enemy patrol-type vessels
were,sighted west of Truk Atoll on 2 June
(West Longitude datc) and attacked bv a
single search plane. 'One was probably
sunk and all were heavily strafed. On 3
June another search plane sighted the disposition and made a n attack which resulted in the sinkine of one. nf- the
niinili_.__
aries and severe d a k a g e to another.
Liberators of the 11th AAF bombed
Ketoi Island in the Kurils before dawn on
1 June. N o opiJosition W H S encountered. A
sinulc search p l m e of Fleet ,\ir V'inp 4
bumb&d l'araniushiru Island before dawn
on 1 June.
. \ I 1 of our planes returned from these
opwitions.
CIIU,VGKING.
14th A A F con1n7uniqweWarhawks shut up river craft on Tungtinx
Lake.
. Iiberators on a river swecp over
the Yanatze from n'uhu to Kirhun bombed
and sank thrre large barges. Other E-21s
attacked a n enemv vessel in the South
China SCR with un;)bservcd results. 1'-4Os
on a swcep ovcr the Gulp of Tonkin strafed
junks off the coast of Frcnch Indo-China.
T,ONDtl,V.
A Ani irnlty coni inu 17 iqite-His
Majestv's suhnl:JI'ines, continuing t h o offensivd np;rinst the t'nrnly ,Ind eneniy-contl~olleds l i i p p i n c in the hIeclitcrrnnean and
Aegean, Iiiive sunk ;lnothrr two larac supPIS, vrswlu. two of irwtlium sizc 22 small
supply s h i p s and flve nnval auxi<iaries In
addition. s w e n s u p p l ~s h i p s including' t\\ro
of medium size have bcrn damagccl.
During the course of these operations His
Majwty's submarines surcesnfillly bombardrd a number of shore turccts including
a n oil reflnrry on the Italian coast. a railn.ay goods yard and a senplane hangar on
the south coast of France and a radio station .in Crete.

See 25 May.

forces which had previously left northern
waters. The channels had to be swept
through large enemy mineflelds.
This operation was completed before
dawn, and while the minesweeping flotillas
continued to sweep toward the enemy
coast the entire naval forces followed
d o w i and swept the channels behind them
toward their objectives.
Shortly before the assault three enemy
torpedo boats with armed trawlers incompany attempted to interfere with the operation and were promptly driven off. One
enemy trawler was sunk and another severely damaged.
The assault forces moved toward the
beaches under cover of a heavy bombardment from destroyers and other support
craft while heavier ships engaged the
enemy batteries which had already been
subjected to bombardment from the air.
Some of these were silenced.
The Allied landings were effected under
cover of a i r and naval bombardments and
the airborne landines involvine troopcarrying aiicraft and gliders ''carrying
large forces of troops were also made successfully at a number of points.
Continuous flghter cover was maintained over the beaches and for some distance inland, and over naval operations
in the Channel. Our night flghters played
an equally important role in protecting
shipping and the troop-carrier forces and
intruder operations.
Allied reconnaissance aircraft maintained a continuous watch by day and
night over shipping and the ground forces.
6 JUNE
aircraft met with little enemy flghter
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS,
ALLIEDEXPE- Our
omosition
o r antiaircraft mnflre.
-.
DITIONARY FORCE
Communique No. 1The naval casualties a r e regarded as
Under the comAand of General Eisenbeing
very
light especially when t h e maghower, Allied naval forces, supported by
nitude of the oberation is taken into acstrong air forces, began landing Allied
count.
armies this plorning on the northern coast
PEARL
HARBOR,
Pacific F2eet -announceof Franre.
ment-Truk
Atoll was bombed during the
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS
ALLIEDEXPE- night
of 3-4 June (West Longitude date)
DITIONARY FORCE
Amours&ment-After
a
Liberators of the 7th AAF. The airnight of heavy air bombardment incessant by
flelds at Moen and P a r a n Islands were
attacks against the invasion coast and efhit.
Four enemy flghters were airborne
fective cover for our troops and naval
but did not attack our force. Antiaircraft
forces were maintained throughout the
Are
was
meagre a d inaccurate.
morning. Air opposition has so f a r been
Ponape Island was attacked on the
slight.
night
of
3 June by 7th AAF Liberators
Air attacks beean shortlv hefnre midand on 4 J u n e by 7th A A F Mitchells. Innight when well over 1,000 6ea7*bomb-&s
stallations
on Langar Island and antiairOf the R A F Bomber Command opened up
craft batteries were hit.
on German coastal defenses. During the
Nauru Island was bombed by 7th A A F
night, troop carriers and gliders of t h e
Mitchells during daylight on 3 June and
U. S. 9th AAF and the RAP f l ~ wnsraby Ventura search planes of Fleet Air
troops and airborne infantG&<o'thezG6<e
Wing 2 on 5 June. Gun positions were
of operations while light bombers of the
Principal targets. Antiaircraft A r e was
2nd Tactical AAF attacked road and rail the
intense.
junctions and bridges.
Rncniy
positions in the Marshalls were
At daybreak, more than 1,000 heavy
b o m b 4 and strnfrd on 3-4 June by search
bombers of the U. S. 8th AAF and waves
T'cnturas
of Fleet Air Winp 2. Corsair
of U. S. 9th AAF medium bombers took
flghters and Dauntless divebombers of the
UP the air bomardment of gun emplace4th
Marine
Aircraft Wing and Navy Hellments and defensive works in support of
cat fighters. Gun positions and runways
landing operations.
were
hit.
Antiaircraft
Are w a s meager.
Fighter-bombers have made repeated
attacks during the morning on gun batADVANCED
ALLIED
HEADQVARTERS
ON NEW
teries and communications in and behind
GUINEA-Halmahera:
Our nigHt a i r pathe assault front. Fighters have been out
enemv
destrover
trols
bombed
and
sank
a
n
in large numbers supporting the heavy
and damaged two other vessels in- wafers
bombers and coveking land add sea operto the east of Morotai Island.
Manations.
okwari: Our night air.uatrols scored two
SUPREME
HEADQUARTERS,
ALLIED EXPE- direct
hits
on
a
n
enemy-destroyer.
leavina
DITIONARY FORCE
COmmUniqUe NO. 2it dead in the water -and probably in a
Shortly before midnight on 5 June 1 9 4 4 ,
sinking condition. Our attack planes
Allied night bombers opened the assault.
struck
enemy shipping and supply areas,
They attacked in very great strength and
sinking a small freighter and startine
continued until dawn.
large
fuel
Ares.
Numfor Island: Our
Between 0630 and 0730 two naval task
medium units in a low-level attack deforces commanded by Rear Admiral I. R.
stroyed
two
enemy
troop-laden
barges and
Philip Vian, flying his flag in HMS ScglZa damaged another.
(Capt. T. T. M. Brownrig. CBE, R N ) and
Rear Admiral Alan G. Kirk, uSN, in the
7 JUNE
r J s s Augusta (Capt. Edward H. Jones,
SUPREME
HEADQUARTERS
ALLIEDEXPETEN)
launched their assault forces at
DITIONARY FORCE,
cOm9J%&ninUeN O . 8enemy beaches.
Naval forces which .had previously as- Allied forces continued landings on the
northern coast of France throughout yessembled under the overall command of
terday and satisfactory progress was
Admiral Sir Bertram Ramsey made their
made. Rangers and Commandos formed
departure in fresh weather and were
part of the assaulting forces.
joined during the night by bombarding
I____

..

...

...

See 24 May (Allied livaes shown
as of that date).
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tars, long “zeroed in” on their targets,
will be dropping their death-dealing
explosives on men huddled on the
beach. Artillery also has the range,
There are many things about the dropping big stuff on the beach and
enemy you need to know. How do you among the boats coming in. Fighter
learn about them? Perhaps by secret planes come in t o strafe and bomb.
agents, ferreting out all those tiny
If the invader gets off the beach, he
details which, added up, tel€ much. must face various zones of fortified
Or by photo reconnaissance, sharp de- strength-bunkers
and blockhouses
tailed pictures by the piercing eye of
and pillboxes, fortified villages where
the aerial camera. A photo-recon- every house is an enemy stronghold.
naissance unit in North Africa made Mobile railroad guns may bring up
50,000,000 photographs before the in- extra firepower. Then the enemy’s
vasion of Sicily was launched.
reserves are thrown into action. First,
Other information can be gleaned the local reserves. Then the tactical
from the enemy press, from reports reserves, armored forces held back
of prisoners, from friendly people in from the coast at centers where they
occupied countries, and from raids.
can move quickly forward to counterThen come the preparations-the
attack. Then the strategic reservestremendous gathering of men, ma- those divisions the enemy must keep
terials, guns, ships and planes; the ready to move t o the danger areaplans, general and detailed; the time- once he is sure which it is.
Which brings up the other side of
table of D Day and H Hour. The obstacles ahead are many.
the picture. Against these obstacles
There will be mines offshore, and the invader has certain advantages of
sharp underwater obstacles of con- his own. He can pick the two main
crete and rail, to obstruct and rip elements-time and place. That anlanding craft as they t r y to come in. cient seafaring amphibian, Drake,
There may be devices t o launch tor- wrote that “Time
is half a vicpedoes into the crowded mass of in- tory, which being lost is irrecovervasion ships. Ashore, there is barbed able.” The invader calls the first
wire, and a multitude of mines buried move. The element of surprise, if any,
in the sandy beach. There will be is his. He can feint, lure the desteep canals o r ditches (one on the fenders elsewhere. And the defender
Normandy front was 15 feet deep). must guess what the strategy is.
There will be high concrete walls to
Will Normandy be the main
scale or breach. There will be fire thrust? Or will there be others?
from shore batteries and machine
Should he counter this blow now, with
guns, interlacing belts of fire that his full strength? Or is the invader
sweep the beaches from every angle.
seeking t o draw him away from the
Inland there will be other canals, main target? If he moves now, he
walls and antltank traps, as well a s may be off balance for the next thrust.
areas the enemy can flood to mire But if he doesn’t move, the beachhead
down your mechanized advance. Mor- is consolidated-and
the chance to

Amphibious Warfare
(Continued from Page 31 )
General Wolfe and Admiral Saunders,
who attacked up the St. Lawrence
River in 1959.
In those days they were called “conjunct expeditions,” and notable examples of early ones were the capture
of Gibraltar in July 1704 by the combined forces of the English and Dutch
under Sir George Rooke; and the capture of Cape Town in September 1795
by the forces of Craig, Clarke and
Elphinstone. The combination of sea
and land forces was also used effectively against Spain in the 16th Century, by Drake in the West Indies in
1585 and by Essex and Howard at
Cadiz in 1596.
More recent examples from the first
World War would include the battle
of Gallipoli in 1915, and that famous
prototype of all commando raids-the
attack on Zeebrugge and Ostend
which blocked the canal leading to the
German submarine base a t Bruges.
This raid, in fact, was carried out by
Lord Mountbatten’s predecessor as
Director of Combined Operations in
this war, Britain:s Admiral of the
Fleet, Lord Keyes.
There is one development in the
technique which is new to this century, and i t makes the use, of the
word “amphibious” almost outmoded.
That is the emergence of air power
a s a member of the modern attack
team. It was Prime Minister Churchill who, in speaking of Lord Mountbatten, said, “He is truly a triphibian
- e q u a l l y at home on land, sea or air.”
Amphibious warfare today is really
triphibious war-a
war conducted in
three elements rather than two. This
was so even in the first World War,
where certain features of the raid on
Zeebrugge depended on air support.
T’here is a rough general pattern to
this three-dimensional war evident in
the invasion of Europe.
Controlling factors in picking the
“when” and “where” of an invasion
are many: terrain, for one. Will the
invasion strike on sandy beaches,
rocky shores, flat rolling land? Will
you attack where the terrain is most
favorable, but where the enemy’s
fortifications and preparedness are
therefore greatest? Or will you t r y
a less favorable spot, hoping t o find
a weak spot in his armor?
What kind of weather will you
need? How will it affect landing operations and air support? Will you
come in at the flood of the tide, or
get there earlier, so a s to spot and
demolish underwater obstacles? How
f a r can you hit from home bases and
still have air support (a controlling
factor in the choice of an invasion
spot in Italy, for example)? How
good are the enemy’s communications,
and what are his defenses?
I
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Offlcial U.S.Navy photograph

Biak: Lookout scans for enemy pikes through smoke of naval
shelling in support of .the landing.
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Medal of Honor Awarded Posthumously
To Two Marines for Heroism Against Japs
A Marine lieutenant who destroyed
eight pill boxes at Tarawa before he
was killed and a Marine private who
sacrificed his life to save a comrade have been awarded the Medal of
Honor.
First Lieut. William D. Hawkins,
USMC, of El Paso, Tex., as commanding officer of a scout sniper platoon in
the assault on Tarawa, repeatedly
risked his life t o direct and lead attacks on pillboxes and installations
with grenades and demolitions. On
the second day he personally led an
assault on a position fortified with five
J a p machine guns, firing point-blank
into the loopholes and completing the
destructicms with grenades. Although
seriously wounded in the chest during
this skirmish, he continued to carry
the fight to the enemy and destroyed
three more pillboxes before he was
mortally wounded.
Pfc. Henry Gurke, USMC, of Neche,
N. Dak., and another marine were in
a shallow two-man foxhole engaged
in the defense of a vital road block
near the initial landing point at Empress Augusta Bay when the Japanese started throwing hand grenades
in their direction. As one grenade
dropped squarely in the foxhole,
Gurke, mindful that his companion
could provide more effective resistance
with the automatic weapon he was
using, thrust him roughly aside and
flung his own body over the missile
to smother the explosion. He sacrificed himself that his comrade might
carry on the fight.

For reasons of security, the deed
for which a man receives a decoration very often cannot be fully described either in this ieclion or in
the actual citation which the man
receives. There may accordingly
be citations reported here which
do not tell the whole story.

*

NAVY CROSS

Comdr. (then Lieut.) William h
Kabler, USN, Bristol, Va.: When 8
U. S. warshir, he commanded was at- I
tacked by 15-hostile planes of various
types, he fought his ship with such
skill that the crew was able to destroy
one plane, damage others and frustrate the attack.
*Lt. Comdr. Hubert M. Hayter,usN,
Abingdon, Va. (posthumously) : AS
damage control officer aboard the USS
New Orleans in action against the
Japanese off Savo Island, he directed
the evacuation of all men when a torpedo hit exploded the magazine and
gasoline storage. Although rapidly
becoming affected by asphyxiating gas,
he continued to direct evacuation and
gave his own mask to an affected seaman. After clearing all compartments,
he kept a t his duties until overcome.

JrLieut. Robert T. Johnson, USNR,
Fredericktown, Ohio (missing in action) : When his plane was summoned
to the vicinity of a hostile blockade
runner 2 January 1944 in the South
Atlantic area, he gallantly fought his
stricken plane, which was hit by withering antiaircraft fire almost immediately. He remained on the scene until
a relief plane arrived, and his courageous action resulted in the destruction
of a valuable enemy ship even though
his own damaged plane plunged into
the sea.
*Edward C. Moore, GMZc, USNR,
Spokane, Wash.: When the L C I ( L ) l
broached in the surf during the invasion of Sicily, he operated his gun
with such skill and efficiency despite
perilous exposure that he succeeded in
silencing at least one and possibly two
machine-gun nests. He contributed
immeasurably to the safe disembarkation of troops.
Charles B. Fletcher, Y ~ c USNR,
,
Alderson, W. Va.: Attached to the
LCZ(L)S during the invasion of
Sicily, he determined the denth over
sand bars bv swimming toward the
beach within “hazardous range of shore
batteries. He later risked his life
under a deadly hail of machine-gun
fire to bring several exhausted and
helpless soldiers safely through the
heavy surf.

*

*

James Dudley Barker, PhMec, USNR,
Medical Lake, Wash. (posthumously) :
Seriously wounded while disembarking on Tarawa, he refused medical aid
for himself and, undaunted by a hail
of machine-gun and mortar fire, steadfastly administered aid to comrades
on the beach. He remained at his post
even when urged to seek protection
in a nearby dugout and was mortally
wounded by an enemy sniper.

*Earl L. Storms, PhMZc, USN, Gardena, Calif.: Serving with the 1st
Marine Division on Cape Gloucester
14 January 1944, he .constantly exposed himself to heavy fire to minister
to 15 comrades wounded during a
fierce encounter. His prompt and
gallant actions undoubtedly saved
many lives.
*Finley A. Gordon, PhM3c, USN,
Philadelphia, Pa. (posthumously) :
Attached to the 1st Marine Division
during the desperate encounter a t
“Hill 150,” Cape Gloucester, 10 January 1944, he constantly exposed himself to heavy fire while ministering
‘to six injured marines. He continued
his work until killed while aiding a
mortally wounded officer.

Official U. S. Marine Corps photographs

First Lieut. William D. Hawkilts
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*James L. Lee Jr., PhM3c, USNR,
Round Rock, Tex. (posthumously) :
Attached t o a marine battalion during
the battle of Piva Forks, Bougainville,
he disregarded warnings that he faced
certain death and braved heavy fire
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*Marvin
L. Berry, PhMZc, USN,
Grand Saline, Tex. : Attached to a Marine battalion during the battle of
Piva Forks, Bougainville, he gallantly
remained to care for wounded although ordered to evacuate t o a place
of safety. He cared for 19 injured
men and removed them to protected
positions despite enemy barrages. He
later voluntarily proceeded beyond the
front lines to minister to and evacuate
seven injured men.
*Joseph
R. Cardin, PhMZc, USN,
Springfield, Mass. (posthumously) :
With a Marine rifle battalion during
the attack against Piva Forks, Bougainville, he proceeded beyond his own
lines when severe enemy fire killed o r
wounded many marines. Endeavoring
to assist two wounded men lying in
the fire lane of an enemy machine gun,
he was struck down when attempting
t o evacuate them.
*.Jacques A. Walthall, PhMZc, USNR,
Birmingham, Ala.: Serving with a
Marine battalion in the battle of Piva
Forks, Bougainville, he fearlessly advanced beyond the lines t o assist men
wounded in battle. Although seriously
wounded himself, he crawled through
500 yards of swamp to procure medical aid for his wounded comrades.
*John
A. Zielinski, SF2c, USNR,
Plymouth, Pa., and Robert E. Jansen,
SM3c, USNR, Pittsfield, Mass.: As
crew members in the uss LST 379
during the assault on Sicily, they succeeded with their shipmates in checking the blaze which swept the ship
when enemy bombs and bullets punctured gasoline tanks. They rushed
firefighting apparatus t o the scene
with courageous disregard of their
own danger from the spreading flames.
*Sidney J. Fitzgerald Jr., PhM3c,
USN, Palmerdale, Ala. :
With no
thought for his own life, he braved
intense enemy fire to treat casualties
suffered by his battalion in action
against the Japanese on Guadalcanal
13-17 September 1942.
*John E. Hardy, PhM3c, USNR, Tucson, Ariz. (posthumously) : Attached
t o the 2d Marine Division during the

Official U. S. Navy photogtxph

LED TASK FORCE: A Gold Star in
lieu of a second Distinguished Service
Medal has been awarded Commodore
(then C a p . ) James Fife Jr., USN, for
outstanding service as a submarine
squadron commander and commander
of a task force from 29 July 1942 until
15 March 1944.

landing on Tarawa, he was severely
injured while disembarking. Subjectei
t o intense enemy fire he rescued four
comrades from the water and carried
on valiantly for more than five hours
until killed by a Japanese grenade.
*Lee E. Aucoin, Slc, USNR, Eunice,
La. (posthumously): Coxswain of a
landing craft in the first assault wave
on Cape Gloucester, he successfully
beached his craft without casualties.
Subjected to savage aircraft attack as
his LST was leaving, he ran a f t to
man the machine gun and was instantly killed by bomb fragments.
*Joseph E. Gamier, S ~ CUSNR,
,
Lewiston, Me. (posthumously) : Serving
in the uss Skill during an attack by
an enemy submarine off Salerno, he
was thrown clear of the ship when a
torpedo struck. He unhesitatingly
swam back t o the burning vessel and
rendered every possible aid t o the men
abandoning ship. While attempting
to reach safety, he was killed by an
underwater explosion.
Gold Star in Lieu of Second

Distinguished Flying Cross

Comdr. Edward H. O'Hare,
USN, St. Louis, Mo. (missing in action) : Sighting three hostile fighters
south of Wake Island 5 October 1943,
he singlehandedly destroyed one while
his unit accounted for the other two.
He pursued the planes to the island
where two twin-engined bombers and
a fourth fighter were destroyed on the
ground. He encountered a third
bomber and crippled it, a plane of his
unit completing the destruction.
*Lt.

DISTINGUISHED FLYING CROSS

*Lt.
(jg) Frank F. Hare, USNR,
Philadelphia, Pa. (posthumously) :
Sighting a surfaced hostile submarine
he made a daring strike in the face
of persistent antiaircraft fire and
pressed home his attack until the submarine was undoubtedly damaged before he himself was fatally wounded.
*Lt. (jg) Ernest E. Jackson, USNR,
Covina, Calif. (posthumously) : Piloting a fighter plane against an enemy
submarine in the Atlantic, he relentlessly strafed the surfaced ship and
assisted a torpedo bomber t o press
home a successful depth bomb attack.
He continued t o work in close coordination with the bomber until all his
ammunition was expended.
*Ens.
James A. Warren, USNR,
Sparta, Mich. (missing in action) :
Piloting a combat plane against the
Japanese in the Solomons area, he on
one occasion destroyed an enemy plane
after attacking a hostile group and
later shot down two Japanese dive
bombers which threatened our vessels.
He carried out many hazardous missions from 31 August t o 23 December
1943.
*Harry E. Mackey Jr., AMM2c,
USNR, Indianapolis, Ind. (posthumously): As plane captain of a patrol
plane during an antisubmarine sweep,

Official U. S . Navy photograph

HELPED PLAN INVASIONS: The
Distinguished Service Medal has been
awavded Rear Admiral Harry W . Hill,
U S N , of Oakland, Calif., for his bkiG
liant leadership in preparing troops
and ships, and formulating plans for
the operations against Tarawa, Eniwetok, Apamama and Majuro Atolls. He
was in command of naval attack forces
priqr to and during those operations
from 19 September 1943 until 12
March 1944.

he deliberately and coolly directed the
orderly parachuting of the crew when
the plane was forced down a t sea. He
plaued himself in the position of the
last man t o jump. His calm judgment contributed materially t o the saving of several lives.
*Earl J. Gibson, ARM3c, USNR, Amherstdale, W. Va. (posthumously) :
Serving in a patrol plane during an
attack on an enemy submarine, he
coolly and courageously operated his
camera in the face of withering antiaircraft fire from a surfaced sub t o
photograph the engagement. He remained steadfastly a t his hazardous
post until mortally wounded.

Chilean Naval Attache
Awarded Legion of Mer&
Capt. Immanuel Holger, former
Chilean naval attache in Washington. r e c e n t l v
w a s presente;l
the Legion of
M e r i t (Degree
of Officer) by
Assistant Sccretary of the Navy
Ralph A. Bard.
T h e citation
stated that Captain Holger, by
his wholehearted
cooperation and
unt'lring efforts, Captain Holger
vitally strengthened the understanding and friendship between his country and the
U. S. during a period of great
activity.
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d'tions. He shot down one attacking
plane and assisted in sile ncing maFBositions.
chi_e-gu?
and antiaircraft
fins. James
H. Wells, 1USNR, Batavia, N. Y. (miseling in action) : Copilot of a plane ciilled to tl'le vicinity
+hlL1 blc
of an enemy bloc1kade runiLr;r :South Atlantic ancI immediately hit by
withering antiaircraft fire, he steadfastly remained iri the perilous zone
until a relief planr? arrived. Although
his damaged plane ultimately crashed
into the sea, his coiurageous action contributed t o the de:struction of a valuable enemy ship.
*Ens. Melvin E Wold, USNR, Eureka, Calif. (missiIng in action) ; piloting a fighter plai,e against the Japaarea, he flem
nese in the Solor
numerous combat Inissions and personally destroyed a d,ivebomber attempting to attack our ships.
Donald M. Beltts, ARMlc, USNR,
Charles City, Iovra (missing in actio-il
: _An
., .
_ _ radio- gunner in a divebomber attacking the strongly fortified Rabaul harbor 5 November 1943.
hc skillfully and courageously manned
his guns and pressed home vigorous
attacks in an operation which prevented the enemy from launching a
major counteroffensive during our subsequent occupation of Bougainville.
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Official U. S. Navy photograph

BLA.mED J A p SHIPPING: Lt. (ig)
Rzchard
Hardfing, USNR, of Lexi w t o n , Mass., received the Air Medal
recently f o r penetrating thick antiaircraft fire and making accurate attacks
on Jap shore installations and shipping. He also participated in an attack
in which four Japanese destroyers were
sunk and a cruiser damaged.

*John J. Gamel, AOMlc, USN, Kenett, Mo. (posthumously) : Attacking
Japanese forces at Wake Island 5-6
October 1943 and at Tarawa, he skillfully performed essential duties in the
face of heavy antiaircraft fire and
greatly assisted in the destruction of
grounded aircraft, fuel dumps, ammunition depots and in the complete

grounded aircratt, tuel and ammunition dumps and installations.
*Charles R. Holden, ARM2c, USN,
Ft. Worth, Tex. (posthumously) :
Radioman of a patrol plane in the
Solomons area from 10 August t o 5
September 1943, he participated in the
bombing of many enemy units, including one destroyer, and assisted in
damaging o r sinking numerous barges
and ships in the face of shattering
antiaircraft fire.
Myles C. James, ARM2c, USNR,
Joplin, Mo., (posthumously) : As radio
gunner of a dive bomber during a raid
on Rabaul, 5 November 1943, he skillfully and courageously pressed home
vigorous strafing attacks when his
plane dived into a hail of fire. He
inflicted heavy damage before he was
fatally wounded.
Gordon H. Marshall, ARll42C, .USNR,
East Orange, N. J. (missing in action) : Applying his skill under extremely difficult conditions ,J..r:".n.
uuLLllg
a
raid on Marcus Island, 1 September
1943, his conscientious devotion t o
duty, presence of mind and disregard
of his o m safety contributed to the
infliction of severe <lamage on the
enemy.
j , Donald w.Carpente !r,AMM3c? USN,
Grand Rapids, Mi&. (missing in action) : As waist gunr.,,mr in a hnmhor
-.....-..when a submarine was sighted in the
South Atlantic, he fired with precision
and excellent timing and contributed
materially t o the sinking of the. hos.
tile submarine.
*Edward J. Fisher, AOM[3C, USNR,
Buffalo, N. Y . (missing irI . action) :
When an enemy subma Pine was
sighted in the South Atlantic:area and
his patrol plane maneuvered to attack,
he manned his gun and firea wim accuracy and excellent timing, contrib-
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*George E. Roper, S ~ CUSNR,
,
Social
Circle, Ga. (missing in action) : Serving in a bombing plane attacking an
enemy blockade runner in the South
Atlantic 2 January 1944, he performed
his duties with courage and efficiency
until a relief plane arrived. On the
return course, his own damaged plane
plunged into the sea with all hands.

USS Sailfish Wins
Unit Citation
For sinking four important Japa-I.:
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shot down in the 1 1 November 1943 raid on Rabaul, these two enlisted men sat
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in a rubber raft and watched 55 Jap planes being blasted from the air by planes
from our task force. They won the Air Medal for their part in this and other
PaciIfic actions. They are A. J . Myers, AOM2c, USNR, (left) of Alvarado, Tex.,
and J . W . 6. Estes, ARMlc, USNR, of Bruce, Miss.
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voys, the submarine U s s Sailfish has
been awarded the Presidential Unit
the Sailfish struck a t enemy cinvoys
with accuracy and determination in
Japanese-controlled waters. Besides
sinking four vessels, she inflicted
heavy damage on another.
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